
Year 1 learning Intentions 2020 

 

Term 1 Week 8 

 

Religious Education 

Lent to Easter. Year 1 students have been discussing the three things we do during Lent:  

Pray, Give to the poor (almsgiving) and Fasting (giving up something they enjoy, or changing 

their behaviour positively).  Students have written lovely Lenten promises and are trying to 

engage in positive behaviour just like Zacchaeus did after Jesus came to his house for a 

meal.  We wrote our promises on feet to represent the journey we are taking towards Jesus. 

   

 

 

English 

This week we have been focusing on composing a text on a familiar topic in our writing.  Our 

week begins with writing a recount of the weekend.  We are focusing on using past tense, 

correct sentence structure and punctuation.  The teachers love reading about the students’ 

busy weekends!!  Our spelling words this week are all ‘ee’ sound words.  Students are 

enjoying making lists of ‘ee’ words! 

 

Mathematics 



Our focus in Mathematics this week is around addition and subtraction.  Students are having 

a wonderful time racing to 100 by adding numbers rolled on a dice.  We are revising our 

Friends of Ten and learning our Friends of Twenty to assist in our mental computation of 

addition. 

   

 

Science 

We are nearly at the end of our Waterworks program and we are making posters to hang up 

around the school to teach the older and younger children some strategies to help save 

water and how to keep our oceans clean.  We are also showing them our amazing 

knowledge of the water cycle including evaporation, condensation and precipitation! 

 

  

 

Other News 

While the Coronavirus is in our midst, we are doing everything we can in the school and in 

our classroom to ensure everyone is safe and healthy.  We are frequently washing our 

hands and trying to participate in social distancing on the playground and during our 

learning tasks.  We have watched a PowerPoint Presentation made by a school staff 

member to ease the minds of the students, so they have a clear and age appropriate 

understanding of the situation.   

Our piggy banks have been judged and we will find out our winners shortly!  They all look 

amazing and we’re pleased we weren’t the judges – it would be too hard to choose!!  



   

 

School Readers We will continue to send school readers home for now. Please ensure your 
child washes their hands before and after reading the book. 

 

 

Lauren Blamey, Jenny Morris and Fiona Moran. 


